in this issue reveals that almost half of all hypertensive patients given the direct renin inhibitor, aliskiren, or an angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI) or an angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB) fail to have their systolic BP (SBP) reduced by at least 10 mm Hg or their SBP controlled to <140 mm Hg (see their Figures 1 and 2 ). We previously explored the reasons for these poor responses. 2 Stanton et al. 1 now accept our view that patients with low baseline plasma renin activity (PRA) have no renin to block and are more likely to respond to natriuretic than to antirenin system drug types. 3 Thus, we can use the information provided by an ambulatory PRA test to determine whether each patient is more likely to respond to a natriuretic drug or instead to an antirenin system drug.
But, although we now agree that low-renin patients are poor responders to antirenin system drugs, Stanton et al. 1 dispute our suggestion that BP can actually rise when on-treatment PRA increases instead of falls while taking aliskiren, or when PRA increases to more than tenfold baseline while taking an ACEI or ARB. 2, 4 However, they do not dispute that ACEIs, ARBs, and aliskiren all induce reactive increases in renin secretion. Nor do they dispute that clinical doses of antirenin system drugs can only block renin system activity by about 90%. Taken together, this means that renin-angiotensin system blockers are limited in their ability to block the effects of renin so that significant amounts of plasma renin-angiotensin remain unblocked when on-treatment PRA levels are high.
Thus, there are at least two quite different reasons for an antirenin system drug to fail to correct a patient's high BP that require two different drug type treatment strategies: (i) When PRA is low and there is no renin to block. (ii) When the on-treatment PRA rises so high that one antirenin system drug type is unable to block the renin system sufficiently to correct the hypertension. The low-renin patient requires the substitution or strengthening of a natriuretic drug for BP control. In contrast, a natriuretic drug may even be contraindicated in the patient with high on-treatment PRA levels because it further increases the amount of renin that must be blocked. An ambulatory PRA test while taking the drugs can readily discriminate between these two types of uncontrolled hypertensive patients.
Based on these lines of reasoning, we developed an ontreatment PRA test-guided algorithm 3 for controlling the BP of unsuccessfully treated hypertensive patients. This algorithm was successfully tested in a randomized clinical trial reported by Egan et al. 5 Thus, an understanding of the relationships among PRA levels, sodium-volume status, and BP has both theoretical and practical clinical relevance for the treatment of all hypertensive patients irrespective of whether they are already taking antihypertensive medications. 5 
